
Coledale P&C Meeting 

8 August 2019, 6.15pm 

 

Paul Tardent, Amy, Lauren, Anthony, Tanya, Hugh, Vanessa, Bettina, Emma Johnston, Scott 

 

Apologies – Karen, Lana 

 

Minutes of June – Anthony move to adopt, Amy seconded 

 

President’s report 

- Learning committee sent out technology survey 
- 25 responses so far, response rate below previously with Yr 4, 1 and K providing most 

numbers 
- Reminder to be sent out 
- Meeting next couple of weeks to discuss results 
- So far need for more explicit guidelines for parents as a bit in the dark 
- Trivia night planning going well 
- Organic food box has lots of interest 
- Online canteen roster makes gaps more obvious 

 

Treasurer’s report 

- Bank balance $32,938.77, uniform account $0 

 

Correspondence 

- None 

 

Tanya 

- Improvements over holidays to improve grounds after new concrete 
- 20k on bitumen around concrete 
- Concrete slabs to be confirmed chess/music area 
- Drainage done 
- Boys toilet urinal needs work and will be fixed in coming weeks 
- Director in today to discuss Principal for next year, EOI goes internally first and Director 

decides to internal or open to NSW 
- 142 for next year, maybe 144, 17 kindys next year so far 
- New enrolments very strict with out of area 



- Data issues with addresses for students showing out of area where they have started local 
and moved 

- Athletics carnival in Wollongong did very well, 4 students to district 
- Boys touch team going very well 
- TOM teams working hard and coding team and spelling bee, Yr 6 debating gala day coming 

up 
- Teachers thank P&C for ipads and support teacher - great help 
- Regional south awards - Carmel, Carinya Barclay, Anthony are recipients 

 

Canteen 

- Gaps in roster otherwise going smoothly 

 

Uniform – no update 

 

Enviro committee 

- Have won $338 grant to buy recycling boxes 
- Rise and shine judging 17-19 Sept FYI 
- Few classes doing movies on phone recycling for a competition 
- Nude food day grant due next week, Amy working on submission 
- Garden going well hoping to have another gate sale, last one $50-$60 
- Mention offering to Mr&Mrs Smith but too much complexity 

 

Organic delivery 

- 48 people interested, will start next Thursday and runs each Thursday during term 
- Discussion with Tanya needed around access 
- Hoping to balance out around 25 boxes 

 

Fundraising 

- BBQ $1350 best for some time 
- Revised communication system working better 
- BBQ shade and couple of issues 
- Emma discussed with Lana to not do Bunnings BBQ but Mark is going ahead 
- 8am - 4pm whole day 
- Lana suggestion regarding getting apple pad square for use, good for uniform shop, to be 

discussed, seems good to be investigated 
- MOTION: Scott moving motion for spend up to $300 for device and phone and $20/mth 

ongoing 
- Trivia night organisation going well, Lana wants support from teachers, 3 staff committed 

currently 
- Fathers day stall going ahead similar to Mothers day Friday 30th August 



- Heidi getting flyer prepared 
- Tahleah suggested box of socks fundraiser TBC 
- Scott query – are there old ipads to be sold – no still in use 
- Scott query - markets not continuing however continues till DA 15/11 2020 so has been 

extended. Will still go to open tender April May next year and then new person will support 
school to get new DA 

- Scott query - do we have standard letter for sponsors which includes charity status? 
- Disco went very well, thanks to kindy parents 
- Renting of Garuwa, previously passed motion for $250 and $50/cleaning fee. Has been 

couple of enquiries but have said bit steep compared to community centre. Suggestion 2 
rates for external and another for school community. Suggestion for hrly rate, funds go to 
school.  

- MOTION: Hire fee to $25/hr min 2 hrs + $50 cleaning/key otherwise by application – 
seconded by Scott, all in favour.  Motion passed. 

 

AOB 

- Vanessa becoming new ethics coordinator in final stages 

 

Next meeting - week 8 

Term 4 wk 8 meeting clashes with rise and shine to perhaps look to shuffle to Thursday following 
week free if it works. 

 

 


